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'HE HEARTHSTONE.ANOTHER CHAPTER O Otica, Neb., Oct. 25, 1890.

The followine resolutions were passedWeHaYe Lletthe Ene in 1 1

TREACHERY. r A Department for Hon.eand Fireside. Edited by th Kinkade Alliance. No. 1252:

Wh.r.n Th roniihliean party has
' CD caused to 'be printed and circulated overand they are ours.

From a review of the whole State from

by Mrs. S. C. O. Upton.

The corner stone of the Bepublic is the
Hearthstone. 'VAN WYCK CONSPIRING WITH

BOYD TO DEFEAT ROOT.
mis state a vue sneer, - v.KK- -

ment to the Lincoln Journal; ; and
Whereas, Said sheet is a vile, deceitful

and slanderous insult to the Alliance;
and

The Bravest Battle that Ever was Fought.

ATTENTION! FARMERS!
We have just started a Tin and Stove

Store in Masonic Temple Build-
ing, opposite Alliance Store.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE
So badly that we will sell for 30 days only.

the Central point and from the most au-

thentic polls and reports, we are justi-
fied in saying that VICTORY FOR
THE INDEPENDENT TICKET NEXT Whereas, It was intended by the wilyTRADE BETWEEN CONNELL

AND BOYD and deceitful authors to mislead and
TUESDAY IS CERTAIN !

Spread the word throughout the state.

Bt Joaquin Miller
The bravest battle that ever ww fought I

8hall Hell you where and when?
On the maps of the world you will find It not;

Twas Jouyht by the mothers o' men.

Nay, not with cannon, or battle-sho- t,

With sword, or nobler pen; .

Nay npt with eloquent word, or thought, .

From mouths of wonderful men.

lt no mnn uealen or desert his colors.DEMOCRATIC INDEPENDENTS
READ, READ.

misrepresent to the voters of the state
the foundation and workings of ur or-

der, and that tine L. L. Polk, a rebel
lieuteuant, isatthetiead of our organ-
ization and is running it in the interest
of southern democrats; aud

The best posted men, both democrats

PARTY OR COUNTRY WHICH ?

On Tuesday next the voters of Ne-

braska will say, by the way they
ast their ballots, to which they

are most devoted party or country.
For fifteen years a railroad machine has
controlled the state of Nebraska, under
the disguise of the republican party.
Assuming the name and pretending
great devotion to the principles of a
party to which the masses of the people
were justly devoted, men who cared
for no party, but cared everything for
commercial power; who cared for no

country, but cared everything for the
millions of revenue they could extort
through public franchises from the toil-

ers of this state, have masqueraded in
this livery of heaven and served the
devils of greed in their own hearts.
The republican ticket, and every man
on it, represents corporate power, cor-

porate aggression, corporate govern-
ment. These men, or their advocates,
have been making a great hue and cry
about the principles of the republican
party, forgetting entirely that the peo-

ple are not rebelling against these prin

and republicans, concede that we have
won the field. J. BURROWS, Hhenrax. The vile imposter asserts

that the members of our order have fre One Copper Bottom Wash Boiler, No. 8 for $1.14.Editor Alliance.
GEO. W. BLAKE,

Chairman State Com.
quently been assessed ir campaign

On Monday last a member of the in-

dependent; state committee being in
Omaha on business, and registered at a
hotel, was sent for by, General Van
Wyck. who informed him that he had a

But deep In a walled-u- p woman's heart
Of wman that would not yield. funds, which is erroneous anu iaise auu

gotten up to injure our order; therefore Money to accompany order. Only one BoilerC. II. PIRTLE,
Secretary State Com be it

But bravely, silently boie her part
Lol thtre is the tattle field 1

No marshaling rtrecp, no bivouac bods;
Resolved, That we denounce this vile sent to one address.friend who desired to have an interview4 Look out for Roorbacks.with him. In accordance with the re sheet false from beginning to end,

and that its authors are the most infaNo banner to gleam and wave;5v quest an appointment was made to mous falsifiers of the age.Again we caution our friends, to look
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu CI sun smitions be offered the Unca Sun and The (inFakmeks' Alliance for publication. 1U,Hokace VVOLVIN, 1'res.
A. J. Corwin, Sec'y.

meet Van Wyck and his friend at the
Paxton. At the appointed hour Van
Wyck appeared, and lo and behold the
friend was Hon. J. E. Boyd, democratic
candidate for governor.

Trapped into an interview in this
way, the committeeman had nothing to
do but to listen to the proposal they

out for important news just before the
election. One4of the likeliest methods
which may be adopted is to send confi-

dential information through democratic
committeemen, that leading indepen-
dents have given up the election of
Powers, and advising that the vote be

But , oh I these battles they lait so long
From babyhood to the gravel

Yet, faithful still as a bride of tars.
She fights iu her walled-u- p town-- -

Fihts on and on, in the endh ss wars,
Then silent, unseen goes down.

0 ye with banners and battle-eho- t.

And sldiers to shout and jraL-e-,
1 tell jou the singliest victories fought

Are fought in these silent ways.

Oh, spotless woman in a world of shame!
With splendid and silent scorn,

Go back to God as white as you came.
The kinglitst warrior born?

Masonic Temple Building,

Nebraska.
148 S 11th St.

Lincoln,Highland Ridge Stock Farm.ciples, but against the robberies and !

extortions of the men who have con L. L. BKOOKS, PKo'K. CREsTON.lOWA.
Breeder of Thoroughbred Shropshire Sheep,

Aberdeen Angus attle Enrltli6hiie horses
turned to Boyd. Look out for this

the man with the iron Junes Auctioneer of 2c vearsJ. R. CLARKE- -wished to make. That proposal was
that Hon. Allen Root, independent can scheme. tj j

We have reliable information that experience, will oe tound at Clarke's 1 in and btove store. Give him a call.
Thoroughbred and grades 7 each, except
bulls, bucks and ewes of different aire. An
imported EnglirfhHhire stallion, weight 2000.

drk bay with b'nek main nd tail, black100,000 copies have been printed of a
didate for congress in the First district,
should be withdrawn, and the indepen-
dent vote cast for Bryan.

leura. a pplendid breeder. i?me extra goodcircular stating that Mr, Powers is
high grade mares in foal. Choice cows, heir- - THE ALLIANCE STATE AGENTeiB ana Dulls. -

paralyzed, and that there will be no use A FAITHFUL DOG.Mr. Boyd was apparently all right in
Pedigrees with all Thoroughbred Stock

Will sell for cash or on time or trade for Has just received , Two car loads of FJour,
of voting for him. Look out for this.
The railroad gang will be paralyzed
Nov. 4.

this proposition. But, as a matter of
fact, he knew, a3 well as Van Wyck, sheep. 3m loA touching incident which happened

not long ago U a Maine village, illus-
trates once more the fidelity of a. goodthat the withdrawal of Root would be

in the interest of Connell, as about two
of Root's votes will come from the re

Bran and Shorts, to be sold at
WHOLESALE PRICES!b. o. COWAN,

New Point, Mo.,

Liook out for all these dodges. Be

particularly careful about things which
purport to have the sanction of your
own committee, "if they are calculatedpublican to one from the democratic

vote. A first-cla- ss low grade Flour forBREEDER OF
Democratic independents, we have to take votes from your ticket. Your

own committee will do nothing of that
Short- -Cruikshank Topped $1.60 per 100.

dog. A workingman had a handsome
Newfoundland which he had reared
from a puppy, and to which he was
much attached The dog returned his
owner's affection, and was extremely
fond of following him to his day's work.
The master did not encourage this, but
sometimes the Newfoundland would
creep along stealthily in the rear until
he was too far from home to be sent
back, and then would come to the front
with every sign of delight in his own
cleverness.

Oue morning he had followed in this
way to a .house where his master was
atvvorkupon the roof. To keep the

kind, and any such statement will be
false.

told you that at any critical point the
two old parties woula combine to de-

feat the independents. What do you
see here ? The democratic standard

Horns.
My stock bull. Imp. Scottish Lord, is the The celebrated Snowflake brand forA Banker's Comments on the Parade of

trolled this party so long for the gratifi-
cation of their own unholy greed. They
have made a great hue and cry about
the grand war record of their railroad
party, forgetting that said record has
nothing whatever to do with the issues
of to-da- y, and that the farmers of Ne-

braska who are engaged in this inde-

pendent movement had more to do with
making that record than the railroad
tools and usury shirks and third-rat- e

shysters who make up the great bulk of
its candidates and orators.

The record has gone into history.
Its glory cannot be dimmed. All that
remains of the glorious party that made
it is the skeleton of an organization
that is occupied and controlled to-da- y

by railroad tools, cappers and employes
like Thurston, Watson, Mason, Seeley,
Slaughter, Gere and a mere empty
name.

On the other hand, the people of Ne-

braska have presented for the suffrages
f the voters a people's ticket, com-

posed of clean and able men from top
to bottom, on a platform of principles
that will be unhesitatingly endorsed by
mine out of ten of the voters of this
state. In" a campaigu which has been
nnprecedeuted for its vile abuse, these
oandidates come'out without a charge
against them, and the principles of the
people's platform remain unassailed.
In fact, a stock argument of the cap
pers of the machine is that their party
will embody these principles in legisla-
tion quicker and better than any other,

bearer of the state engaged in a low the Indepeadents. beBt breeder In Am-ri-- a lo-da-y. having won
Sift prize on hit produce t"o years in succes-
sion lotl at Iowaund Nebraska tate fairs. $2.50 per 100.During the procossion Saturday oneconspiracy to elect a republican con-

gressman. Are you not satisfied now ? and the same this yexr at Illinois State Fair.
My younir herd, ail his get was not beaten

of Lincoln's bank presidents stood on
llth street as the head of the Indepen this j ear at four State Fairs and two District FULL PATENT, $2.70 PER 100.Fairs, stock tor Saie. 2wiajdent procession advanced. "Y hat is dog from straying away, the man put

down his coat and dinuer-pai- l and said:
"There, old fellow, you followed me

without leave, and now you may stay
GREENWOOD HEBD

OFand watch my things
The dog lay down as he was directed, English. Berk.Sh.ireS.

and the master went to his work. In I '
S. T. James, Prop,, - Greenwood, Nebthe course of the forenoon the man fell I hare a fine tot of Ap--il and May Pijrs for
this season's trade. 1 can book orders tor

The charge is freely made that the in-

dependent movement is simply a demo-
cratic side-sho- and yet every fact, so
far, shows that the combinations are
between the two old parties alone.

The connection of Van Wyck with
this conspiracy may surprise some. It
does not surprise us. It is simply car-

rying out the plot he went into before
the nominations were made, to elect
Connell. It justifies and confirmsevery
word we have said against him. He is
a traitor of the deepest dye, and was in
it to elect both Connell and Harlan.

We need not add that the proposition

from the scaffold and was killed. His
body was carried to his home, where sows bred about Jan. 1st to be chiniied when

safe in uig. Write for prices. 1 also have a

White Corn Meal, Rye and Graham Flour
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

We have arranged to have
A CAR LOAD OF OIL CAKE
here soon which will be sold at Bottom Prices. Tea, Coffee, Sugar etc., in

store at Bottom Prices.

2wi9 J. W. HARTLEY, State Ag't.

his wife was lying ill, bur. no one could

all this coming down the streat?" said
he to a man standing near him. "The
Independents,"' was the reply. "They
are a set of fools, and if they had their
way they would ruin the prospects and
material interests of the state," said the
banker. When the procession began to
pass him, said he, "Ough, they are all
boys, no voters." A little after, as the
procession continued to roll down llth
street, said he, "Well, it is quite a pro-
cession!" In the course of fifteen min-

utes more when he read on a banner
"We vote for Snell," "Well, well," said

few good boars left. 3ml9induce the doer to leave his post beside
the coat and dinner-pail- . For two days Headquarters forhe remained, refusing to eat. and show
ing his teeth whenever any attempt
was made to remove the things of which BOOTS Ai SHOEShe had been left in charge.

At the end of that time, the wife of
the dead man, herself too ill to leave ATwas indignantly spurnea by the mem her bed, suggested that the dog wouldthe bank president, "Who would have WEBSTER & ROGERS',ber of our committee. perhaps obey her little son, a boy oflihough after twenty years of patient

waiting and voting by the people it has two jytars. and a half, just old enough EWI DRY GOODS STORE1043 O STREET.
Who Carry the Largest Stock and

thought they could have got up such
a procession? Good bye Courtney, if all
these are against you." Toward the
end of the procession, said he, "I'll be

RICHARDS' CAMPAIGN.

In the great Journal supplement de
to talk plainly.

The boy was taken to the place, and
moved bv the loss of his father and the

GIVE THE LOWEST PRICESexcitement of the moment, ran to thevoted to proving that the State Alliance
of Nebraska was a democratic institu d d if it isn't a very creditable affair j jog pUt his arms about his shaggy

failed to do sO.
The condition of the country and peo-

ple to-da- y is a startling comment on
the declarations of these railroad poli-

ticians. Thirty thousand millions of
debt every county, city and town in
the uniou bonded to corporations the

We commence to-da- y and will continue to sellnei-k- , and burst into tears--a big thing." And as the end of thetion because the Southern Alliance, an ON RELIABLE BOOTS AND SHOE3.
Don't fail to try them at 1043 O St. Im19

procession passed by, said he, "I shallentirely distinct organization, has dem DRY GOODS AT CUT PRICES.ocratic proclivities, contains an article get my affairs into shape to meet this THE RIDDLE OF THE SPHINX,

The dog seemed to understand that
this was no ordinary fit of weeping.
He licked the child's hair soothingly,
and when the boy took up his father's
coat and pail, the faithful creature fol-
lowed subniiHMivelv at his heels as if he

exactio saying that Mr Richards carried on cyclone, and what little bank stock I ve
interest absorbing the total

his canvass with a modesty and dignity got out west, I'll be cursed it Idoutoductof our laborers as fast as itnet pr !sell it!,characteristic of the man."
recognized the little one now as his

Yes! Mr. Richards stands up before master. You th 's Compan ionNO INCREASE OF SALARIES,
AND NO INCREASE X)Fan audience with his hauds clasped be

DISTRICT-JUDGE-
S.

I ELGIN, Neb , Sept., 1890.fore him and his hair parted in' the
middle, and with an expression on his A depression ti values ana prices is For the Hearttaatnne.
immobile fa--- e about as intelligent as a greatly to the advantage of all classes Let us have music around our hearta-wh- n

rAoivp Krl inomiiPK either from stones. Music like a dream, will follow

is produced franchises and monopolies
designed to tax the people created
and given away every day by these rail-
road guardians of the public million-
aires multiplying and a million of un-

employed laborers who know not where
they will get bread for their families
this winter the farms universally bur-
dened with mortgages, the city artisans
iguing away their liberty to procure

labor by which to earn sustenance for
their children. This is the actual pic

1

0
--1

U7

at

s

i.

leg of mutton, tays over a little piece its thi-rmrr-h oil tho vufinna rhtinfra nf
interest, alariesor rent. Lowering X" A Cn Th6which he has learned by rote in a dron

ing hum-dru- m voice, which takes about prices increases the value of interest to swt.et iullaby greets us, to the grave
its payees and increases its burden to its when frieuds sing the last sad farewell,ten minutes, ana sits down. Ana we
pavors. lm the case 01 salaried onicers 1,10 BU"8B "c " wub,have yet to hear of an audience that

the sweet songs 01 our mother, can

Cotton Flannel, worth 7c, for, 5c.
, Cotton Flannel, worth joc, for 8c.

Cotton Flannel, worth iac,for 10c
Cotton Flannel, worth 15c, for I24c.
Yard Wide Dress Flannels worth 25c for i6c
Blankets worth 1$ per pair for 75c. .

Blankets worth $175 per pair for $1.45.
Blankets worth $2 25 per pair for 1 1.75.
Blankets worth $3. 50 per pair for $2. 50.
Men's Wool Underwear worth 5150 for 1.0
Mens Underwear worth 60c for 37cLadies' Underwear, worth $1. for 75c.
Ladies' Underwear worth 50c for 25c.
Maslin worth 7c for $c.Muslin worth 90 for 8c.
Lad iesj-Hos- e worth 18c for I2c.
Children's Hose worth 15c for 10c.

We are sure you will save money by buying your Dry Goods from i.

has ottered bim an encore. Ten min- - the value ot the salary is increased in never be entirely forgotten.utes satisfies them. His dignity is of an exact ratio with the depression of 2ST. 33. ASHBY.Music of night has a peculiar charm
over the soul, it carries us back fromture presented by the country after

twenty years of almost uninterrupted the kind that distinguishes a fence-pos- t, prices or increase of the purchasing
and his oratory would not be creditable power of money. It thus happens that the verge of the grave, along the paths

LECTURER OF THE

national Farmer's Alliance.st 1 1 f itAi nf Sn rx 4 Kn onnta vmr Vi i rk tvarepublican rule.
Men of Nebraska, next Tuesday you

to a ten-Year-o- ld school boy. But if he the deprei-sjo- n of the past few jears has .,.'--
. . foKrirtflli of the

A handsome hook of 500 octa vo piges, fineshould get to be governor hef knows thorns beneath.
ly bomut and lull of Intereft from cover toMrs. L'. D. Saundees.can choose wnicn you will nave a

omtinuance of this party rule or a

worked a practical increase in the in-

comes of all salaried officers. Even if
salaries were not before sufficient, this

enough to stick by the men he used to cover, l be nooK treats 01 tne economic ana
industrial Questions now avitatinv the indusdrive piles for, viz: the railroad men.

change which is proposed 'by the peo trial world. Tbe author jooks at mis quesTRUTH.should be a good reason for not increasIf yon want to continue the domination tion irora retween the plow baud lea Thepie. You can choose between party or honk Is forcible and logical, and rises to eloing them at the present time.of the railroad power in Nebraska vote Hoping you will favor us with your patronage we arequence in us mabteriy treatment or iactsoount ry. W'h'ch shall it be ? Truth is beautiful as well as safe andAn increase in the number of district and remedies.for Richards. mighty. In the incident related below VERY TRULY,A(rents wanted in every county, andTHE PARTY LASH. a boy of ten years old with only truth everv Alliance. For canvassers ouitlt and
terms to agents, etc.. Address,as a weapon, conquered a smart andColonel J. W. Johnson is editor of

judges is entirely unnecessary, and
should be voted down, as well as increase
in the salaries of all judges.

THE RIDDLE OF THE SPHINX.
We take pleasure in calling the atten lmi7shrewd lawyer who was fighting for a THE INDUSTRIAL, PTJB. CO.,

18 4 1 Des Moines, Iowa.ban cause.the Sutton Advertiser, and he is also
chief fugleman for the Republican State 1109 O Street.lion of our readers to the announce

meat of the Industrial Publishing com
In voting on these questions it is not

necessary to put the word "against" on
"Truth is the highest thing that man

may keep," and the noblest child or man
pany, of Des Moines, Iowa, wanting is he who keeps the truth ever betweenthe ticket. If a pencil mark is drawn

Central Committee; and it is he who
has incubated the major part of all the
stinking lies in this campaign. This agents to sell Mr. Ashby's great book, his hps.

ETO THE TRADE.E
We beg to announce the etiteraneo

OF THE
DEAL DIRECTLYWalter was the important witness in" The Riddle of the Sphinx." The bookman Johnson has performed his duties a lawsuit. One of the lawyers, after

through the word "for" that is a vote
against. Under the constitutional pro-
vision requiring a majority of all votes
cast to adopt an amendment all votes

in the and he has turned cros-questionin- him severely, said:treats in a masterly way the questions
of land, railroads, money, taxation, and "Your father has leen talking to yon Western Glass & Paint Co.,his attention to bull-whackin- g, slave- -

driving aud cracking the party lash. cost of interchange. It also discusses and telling you how to testify, hasn't
her

Yes," said the boy.In the issue of last week's Advertiser he
not for are counted against. At the
same time the word "against" on the
ticket does no harm. '

Upon the commercial field as a candidate for
patronage. With ampi k capit!, l.OAO fx
pekikncb. and facilities for reachlnK every
portion of the country over direct liner of

remedies under the head of National-
ism, Land Measures, Government Own-

ership of Railways, Money Measures,
"Now," said the lawyer, "just tell uscalls upon four thousand republicans to

arrray themselves in line and say to the how vour father told you to testify. railroad, we venture to assert our superior

WITH THE GROWER AND

Save IlVLLclclle Profits!ESTAULISHED IN 1872.

200 ACRES CHOICE TREES AND PLANTS
Suited to Nebraska, Ready to sell.

Stock True to Name. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
PACKED TO CARRY SAFELY.

Lanre Stock of Foreet Seedlinirs at Low Hri

"Well," said the boy, modestly. advantages.four thousand Third-part- y prohibition Proportional Taxes, Co-operati- and
Organization. Brief histories are ap

THE FIRST DISTRICT.
Hon. Allen Root is making a gallant "father told me that the lawvers would

ists, "Now, gentlemen, you vote the
A GENERAL

Wholesaletry ai d tangle me in my testimony; but
if I wonld just be careful and tell thepended of the leadiug farm organirepublican ticket or we will vote against fight It is amazing how things have

brightened up in this district since hezations, their fundamental laws and truth, I could tell the same thing everythe prohibitory amendmnnt."
leading tenets. was nominated. If he had been in the time." BusinessThe lawyer didn't try to tangle upThe book is squarely in line with the field at the beginning of the campaign

Correspond at once before rush of delivery. Send for Catalogue. ri"' vn ua,e--
Mention Farmers' Aixiancs wnen writing:.

Address CRE TE NURSE- - IES, or E. F. STEPHENS, CRETE, NF.H.
that boy any more. Selected.

Did any one ever see such a piece of
brassy impudence as this is? He asks
4,000 third-part- y prohibitionists to de-

sert their party and vote for whiskey

farmers' movement. It is a book which his majority would have been over- - IN
should be in the hands of every farmer whelming. As it is he will get there PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, WINpOWOF" It is reported that some of the

candidates under the threat of defeat repuoncan mutt snngers nave onerea a GLASS, PLATE GLASS, FANCY
AND DECORATED GLASSing the prohibitory amendment. common prostitute $100. if she would RIME k 1

and laborer in the state of Nebraska, by a big plurality.
As it is well known, Mr. Ashby is the Independents of the first district, do
lecturer of the National Farmers' Aili- - not let any talk about defeat lead you
auce, and was lecturer and organizer estray. If every man in this district
for the Iowa Alliance for several years who believes in our principles will vote

Will be conducted: Our City Retail Depart- -There are a great host of alliance, sign an affidavit stating that Judge Mc--
men win ne rurnisnea wita everything: De--

Keighan had been at her house. This longing'totne Dusiness. UJLUJLrepublican and democratic voters who
are favorable to the amendment. This This Company has Hecured the Sole gencywoman, whatever may be her characterfor Mr. Root he will be elected bv a in ibis DiHiiei ior tne lewui a; manufacturesprevious to his promotion as national 1122 1ST Street.man Johnson would sacrifice their inter or calling, had more honor and true of the different lire pertai"inir to the Pain

organizer, tic is an able speaker and ter sand Builder s supply tradeests to elect to office men who drink womanhood than the villians who at- -large majority. Stand by your princi-
ples. Be counted on the right side. If mP4 1 1 n IThe inquiries o purchasers are solicited,like fish and carry the marks of dissipa- - a trenchant writer. Agents should find

the sale of this book an easy matter. temptea to secure tne amaavit bave ot uiA.iArn niooc JL D:n r Viv nnri VfnTina nn,oni,nnHrnnmn,nnHofln T " 10 " ,nM J 0,1,1, lion in every lineament and feature. It this is your watchword there is no
doubt as to the result. II;Wide awake, energetic persons wantingcertainly begins to look as if John C. Ulll Mil II iHUVGA (111..t-SSSi- r Mo. 324. 326. 328, 330 Sooth 12th Si.employment will do vyell to write theWatson. Walt M. Seeley and Col. J. W.

Industrial Publishing company for A SHREWD ELECTION FRAUD.
The shrewdest fraudulent circular weJohnson, who are running the republr date. HOT AIR FURNACES.territory and terms.

have seen is one dated Omaha, andcan machine, are in a desperate strait
when thev seek to force eood moral S. C. ELLIOTT,A Sound Letter From a Good Democrat

signed by Elmer D. Chase as "memberJUSTICE MILLER'S MONUMENT. BUILDERS1 HARDWARE.
The largest and most complete stock of Pocket and Table Cutlery in the city.

men to support a very stinking cause. to James Boyd.
Angus. Neb . Oct. 23. 1890.The following sentence by Justice of lhe national democratic congressional1 he party lash has been etlectual in

Miller mav fittin P-- l v be hi monument committee lor JNeDrasRa." ihiscircu- - , Editor Alliance: Sir: I send youD .w.times past, but like slavery it has seen

PROPRIETOR OF

CHINA HALL.
DEALER IN Morriscopy of a letter 1 wrote to James E.It epitomizes all tariff discussions, and ,ar 13 UelDS fient to thtt republican Aliiits day. This driving men up into line Boyd. I wish you would print it inall condemnation of bonds and subsi-- ance men ana 1S ostensibly in favor ofand voting them in squads of four thous 1122 N ST;, LINCOLN, NEIi.your paper, as I have been a life-lon- g

democrat. All the democrats in thisdies for corporations. It should be in- - the democratic party; but it is emanated China, Glass, Queensware, Chandeliers lrr
scribed in words nf silver nn r.1M f m repuoncan neaa --quarters, ana is precinct will vote the independent ticket

and at a clip is a new deal and proclaims
a Johnsonian dynasty which is a little
too rank to become popular in this age

Lamps, Gas Fixtures, Table
tf . Cutlery, Etc

1212 0 Street. Lincoln, Neb.
to induce regold and fixed eternallv over the main cunningly worded so as

portals of congress and the supreme GLQYE
tnisiaii. iEO.-- w. Crandall.

October 23d, 1890.
Jahes E. Boyd. m

Omaha. FACTORYcourtroom: AMERICAN LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO
of enlightenment
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN

WORKER.

publican Alliance men to abandon the
independent ticket, and go back to their
old party. This is only another trick of
the enemy to force independents back
into old party lines. Look out for it.

" TO LAY WITH ONE HAND THE POWER BOOM 34 EXCHANGE BUILDING.Dear Sir: Yo irs of the 16th at hand.OF THE GOVERNMENT ON THE PROPERTY would say vt here won't be any show for IS COOPERATIVE AND SELLS
OP THEtlTIZEN, AND WITH THE OTHERVOTE EARLY. ui ucmwiusin Luis precinct. All gone ,over to the independent ticket. Since AliJLilAiL'lli OlULJL.TO BESTOW IT UPON FAVORED INDIVIDLet every man and woman Indepen we have got our eyes ouen and the CoBsi toUALS TO AID PRIVATE ENTERPRISES AND

plugs of damnation out of our ears wedent in the State be a worker next
Tuesday. There will be some place BUILD UP PRIVATE FORTUNES, IS NONE ALLEN ROOT,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
REMOVED TO

MONTGOMERY BLOCK, 206 S. llth St

PATRONIZE HOME ' INDUS TR Y.
bM&zi 7 Years. REUEUBER THE REUOYAL

Read the new advertisement of The
Bazaar in this issue. Remember the
number, 1023, 0 6t.

Visit their store, and inspect their
goods and pi ices when in the city.

Iw20

can Doth t ee and hear. We are goii gto show you old mossbacka there is awhere every one can work. THIS LESS A BOBBERY BECAUSE IT IS
DONE UNDER THE FORM OF ULf AND IS Care of A. L. S. Co.,Vote early, and then stay at the polls vxou in xsroei.

Very truly yours,
Geo. VV. Crandall.

CALLED TAXATION."antil the sun goes down. South Omaha, Neb.

jo


